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Score each of the follow-
ing statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-
ing scale:

1.......Not at All Tiue

2.......9e|d.om Tiue

3.......Somewhat Tiue

4....... Generally Ti'ue

5....'..WrY Ti,ue

See page 124for
scoring hey.

1. Most people see me as a serious' no-nonsense person-and
when all is said and done, I suppose I am.

2. I have always tried to be honest and objective about myself-and
I'm determined to follow my conscience no matter what the cost.

3. \,X&ile there is some part of me that can be wild, generally speak-

ing that just hasnt been my sryle.

4. It seems that I am living with a judge inside my head: sometimes

the judge is wise and discerning, but often it is simply stern and

harsh.

5. I feel that I have paid a great price for trying to be perfect.

6. I like to laugh as much as anyone-I should do it more often!

7,My principles and ideals inspire me toward greater achievement

and make my life feel meaningful and worthwhile.

8. I do not understand why so many people have such lax standards.

9. So much depends on me getting things done that I have to be

more organized and methodical than others.

10. I have a personal sense of mission, maybe even a calling to some-

thing higher, and I believe that there is something extraordinary

that I may accomplish during my life'

I 1. I hate mistakes, and so I tend to be extremely thorough to make

sure that things are being done properly'

12. Much of my life I have believed that right is right and wrong is

wrong-and that's all there is to it.

13. I have a hard time leaving well enough alone.

14.Many responsibilities have fallen on my shouldersr if I hadnt risen

to the occasion, God only knows what would have happened.

15. I am deeply moved by human nobiliry and grace under pressure.


